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STOP STRIFE.
The political situation in this

state has resolved itself into a

fight to "Down Bleaseism and to
defeat John G. Richards." It is
a pity we cannot have a cam-

paign of education rather than
the kind we do have. In the
present circumstances those
who, before the campaign begun
were loudest in their expressions
to wipe out factionalism, are

now the most pronounced of
factionalists. It is wrong, and
as long as it continues we shall
not have peace in the state. The
-indiscretion of Mr. J. W. Nor-
wood at Greenville has done a

-great deal towards opening up
the soreness of two years ago.

The idea of a man regarded as

sensible getting up on a rostrum

andasserting "that any educated
man who votes for Blease is a

dirty skunk." Do not all of us

know there are as good, men

who will vote for Povernor
Blease as there are who will
vote against him? Surely the
opponents of Governor Blease
will not take this foolish asser-

tion of Mr. Norwood, for a cam-

paign shibboleth?We are satisfied
they regret his having made use

of such language, but all the
same his foolish words have
been heralded all over the state,
ani it has had the effect of caus-

ing many who were supporters
of the go(rnor two years ago,
and In. this election were in

aut whether they would vote
foihim for a higher office, to

determine not only to vote for
him but to go among their
riends ud urge them to do

-likewise. They argue, the
-views expressed by Banker No-
-wood iswhat th~e oppe~i a.

Zthe cause Blease represents feel
ad, they are bound to stand by

t-:-Anhizior acknowledge the truth of
6 Norood's assertion and

1 .ikokses 1nsqstimate of the men
ho votefor Blease.

regard th's condition un-

ortunate it would be so much
~itr'tthe voters were per-

nitted to select their candidates
frm th~e standpoint of merit,

a~e shoculd be elected to office,
because they favor or oppose
-uthrfor a higher office, but

~-~slWon the ground of fitness,
as long as we have the Nor-
ioosand as long as we have
z~h&Frtny,,irritation will con-

42ieand it matters not- who
Swnthere will be a repetition

''ths acrimony every two years-
~Itsholdatop. We feel the
saeway about the "elimina
~'~a chool of politicians. Here

Shweave a Democratic primary,
allhere all who are Democrats are

bwedto -participate, and yet.
d-fe the entries get' in,' there

esn element who disregard
r~ery principles, on .which

ouprimary system wass found-
Zd1and seek to "eliminate" cer-

-ame candidates who are not of
~'e~liking-Mendel L. Smith,

Shares A,.Smith and Lowndes
Sjowning are not sufficiently ex-

treme to suit their tastss. there
$f$e they have selected Cooper,
Manning and Clinkscales; the
lattet was also to be eliminated,
bat he has a following that they
5ecognized would be danger-
,ousto offend, so they put him in,

heirth traveling agents are
now going over the state and
aranging to have the anti-
administratioin vots centered
upnone candidate to be work-
Sas follows, where Cooper is

-strong, the Anti-admmnistration
r'oters are urged to drop their
ahoice, and vote for him, to a

mn, arguing that unless this is
-done- Richards and irby will
2likely get into the second race,
but& if instructions are followed

there will be at jeast one anti-
adminstration man in the second
Srace, and he will win. Mr.
Cooper isagood man, but he
as permitted himself to get in
amix-up that will, in our opin-

ion, result against him.
The same can be said of Mr.

,Manning, the eliminators are

'working the same scheme where
~-Mr. Manning is strong, and he

Stoo, we believe would have far-
Sedbetter had he not given a

listening ear to his would-be
Sfriends, when this campaign
isover these gentlemen -the
trio selected to be voted for,
'~wil have cause to pray to bede-
Slivered from their friends.
T-~he travelling workers in the

,~sections where Manning and
Cooper are strong, whisper it,
Sofcourse not to hurt Mr. Clink-
_scales. that lie has lost ground
everywhere largely on account

fhi compulsory education

views, and his side-stepping the
liquor question. It is clear to
our mind the elimination con-

spirators do not want Mr. Clink-
scales any more than they want
Mendel Smith or C. A. Smith;
the scheme is in our opinion, to
concentrate on Manning or

Cooper, convention tactics of
the long ago.
The effect of this undemo-

craticscheme has been to force
into the second race the object
of their attack, Hon. John G.
Richards. who will make a formi-
dable candidate It was our

opinion, and we so expressed
ourself privately, that under the
circumstances, we believed the
second race lay between Clink-
scales and one of the Smiths,
and, we held to this opinion, un-

til the elimination scheme was

proposed, but now we believe,
as a result of this unwise move-

ment, Richards will get a plu-
rahty on the first ballot, with a

probability that Charles A.
Smith of Timmonsville or Men-
del Smith of Camden will get in
the second race with him. We
have grave doubts of any of the
three - Cooper, Manning or

Clinkscales coming under the
string for second place.

A PEACEFUL MEETING.
The Senatorial campaign meet-

ing will take place in Manning
on the 19tb; which is today one

week, and we are taking the
liberty to urge our friends to
come with a determination of
having good order. Let it not
be said that Manning is no bet-
ter tien some of the towns that
have had such disgraceful con-

duct. Let us merit the news-

papers i-eporting this town one

'of the best in the State. If every
citizen will come to the meeting
to demand a respectful hearing
ior the candidates, then a peace-
ful meeting. is assured. The
County Chairman, the Sheriff,
and the Mayor will do all in
their power to maintain order,
-: t .e duty of all good
ciiizens to sustain them in their
efforts.
A word to the friends of Gov-

ernor Biease. It will be more

becoming in you to receive the
attacks of his three opponents in
silence rather than to undertake
to heckle and interrupt the
speaker making the attack.
Those who do not care to hear
the two prosecuting attorneys
that are daily making attacks
upon the governor need not. re-
main at the meeting, but if they
do remain they should .not un-
dertake to interrupt or to inter-
fere in any way.
A word to the opponents of

B'ease. Much of the good order
pleaded for here can be accom-
plished )~y you curbing your
enthusiam, and by not forcing
your remarks of a distasteful
nature 'upon unwilling ears.
Remember, there are good men

voting for all of the candidates,
and no man has a right to mak-
ing insulting remarks to another
because tiiey will not vote for
the same man. We have heard
men make severe remarks about
another, that if the person they
were spoken of heard them, it
would cause trouble. Therefore,
every man, Bleaseite. Smithite,
or the supporters of Pollock or

Jennings. listen to all of them,
then go home to turn out on
election day and vote for whom
you please. This is the way
intelligent people should do.
What is to be gained by having
a noisy rowdy meeting at Man-
ning? There is much .to be
gained by making the meeting a
model one. Do not even pay
any attention to those who are
reporting changes, because i
frequently happens that a pro-
fessed supporter of a candidate
makes it known that H' has
changed whenr he was agamnst
the man he pretended to change
from all the time..

Oh, HAD WE HEEDED.

ft will be recalled the efforts
made by Hon. John L. McLaur-
in to have the general assembly
to commit itself, and the State
of South Carolina, to the policy
f providing a'State Warehouse
system for the purpose of taking'
care of the cotton, and, provid-
ing a means to give the growers
of the stapie an opportunity to
get money at the lowest pos-
sibe cost. The proposition was
defeated, not because it lacked
merit, but maixdy because, the
jealous~y of certain politicians
was too strong. There was an
element in the legislature who
could see no good in anything
that did not emanate from them.
they looked with suspicion on
anything coming from another
source. The Warehouse propo-
sition was a stupendous scheme.
if it had been permitted to be-
come a iaw. some who are now

candidates forn Governor- would
not hane been cnsidered for a

moment, but the statesmanship
o the author would have been a

recognized, and conceded, and, t
in all probability he would have
been called forward to take 2

charge of the scheme for its suc- 1
cessful accomplishment,but itwas i
not to be, and the farmers must i

continue plodding along at the
mercy of those who control the i

markets.
Those who heard the argu-

ments tor the Bill, must recall <

the word picture drawn of con- I
ditions should there be a war in

Europe, it must strike them to
be somewhat in line with proph-
ecy; we are now right up against
the conditions described at that
time. There is a war in Europe,
and unless it is stopped very
soon, our export business is
gone so far as the early sellers
of cotton are concerned, and it I

may be that the entire portion 4

for export will have to remain ]
on this side, with the result, that I

prices will go down to far be.
low the cost of production, )
whereas had we heeded the ad- I

vice of a statesman who urged
the Warehouse system we would
now be in an independent posi- 1
tion, because the cotton would
be taken care of at a minimum
cost, and saved from being forc-
ed on the market.

CONDITIONS CHAGE.
Some twenty years ago when

the Farmers' Union was clamor-
og for the operation of such
measures as have been put into
effect during the past week or

ten days, the people who had
control of the government de-
nounced them as a lot of crazy
fools,. anarchists and the like.
But now we see these old reme-
dies working like o charm, aud
saving the country from disas-
ter and misery almost as great
as would be entailed by war it-
self. For instance, suppose the
few holders of gold had done as

is always done under conditions
like this-hoarded it-and there
had been no tremendous cur-

rency issue, what would have
been the result?* Panic, and at
the end of the panic all the prop-
erty of the poorer people would
have been in the hands of the
richer people. Great is a coun-

try where the people are their
own rulers. and where the many
will not allowv themselves to be
oppressed by the few.

Now if the McLaurin ware-
house bill had only been put in
operation two years ago, th'ere
would hava been absolutely 'no
trouble about warehousing 'the
entire cotton crop of South Car-
olina in such a manner as to
give the State the use of its full1
value in money until things got
better.-Yorkville Inquirer.

A bill is under consideration
in congress to authorize the sec-
retary of the navy to establish
naval mail lines to carry mai!,
passengers and freight to South
America and to Europe. It is
proposed to leave the working
out of the details to the secre-
tary of the navy, who is willing
for it, but who says that the ar-

rangement will be a very expen-
sive one.

.£he sympathy of every Ameri-
can goes out to President Wil-
son in the bereavement that has
befallen him by the death of his
wife. Mrs. Wilson was a noble
woman. one who realized the
greatness of her husband's re-

sponsibilities to the American
people and to the world at large,
and she donated much of her
inividuality in her encourage-
umiht and help to him. His is a

great task, and to have such an
affliction at this time, when he.
is burdened with the cares of a
nation, excites the deepest and
sincerest sympathy of all regard-
less of faith Isect, cree:, party,
orsection. The prayers of this
entire people are going to God 1

inhis behalf.

The reports from Colleton,
Dorchester. Berkley, and Char-
estonl indicate that Hon. Ed- I

ward J. Dennis is rapidly gain-
ngground, and since the cam-I
paign meetings in the district i
there has oeen mach favorable /
3mments on the way be con-
iuted his fight, high, clean and
ignified. He did not hint at I
factionalism, nor have any of t
alsfriends attempted to "line I
p"on factional prejudice. The r

sentiment is growing stronger
avery day to let one of~the coun- f

trycounties have the congress- t

nan this time, and as Mr. Den- t
i is the only candidate from c
he country, and allied with the o

~arming interests, if the country f

~ver hopes to get a representa- S

live in congress now is the time.

~urs Cid Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
r~eworst cases, no matter ofhowlongstanding,

re cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
orter's AntiseptiC Healing Oil. It rlieves

We have some very profound
cholars in Manning who, if
heir wisdom was known to the
:rown heads of distracted Eu-
-ope, would be invited to cross
he Ocean to solve the perplex-
ng problem now confronting the
nost astute and learned states-
nen of the world. These wise
nen of Manning who congre-
rate on the corners, and at -the
)ublic places and seriously dis-
-uss the war situation, and its
)robable consequences upon the
future civilization. are hiding
heir light by not having their
riews made known to the world,
n order that the guns will
;top flashing and thundering,
mnd that the Death Angel wil be
ialted in his devastating ride.

There are many who think
Jlarendon should be disconnect-
.d from the First Congressional
)istrict, and we have reached
he conclusion there is merit in
his view. Just as long as peo-
Ale in the counties outside of
,harleston support a man from
;hat city for Congress, no one

3ut a man from Charleston will
2ave a chance to get to Congress.
Palk about the farmers having a

Representative in Congress. it
will never be until the voters of
he country districts forces Char-
estonto sometimes recognize the
3ountry We believe if Char-
leston loses her man in this
race, it will result in Clarendon
becoming annexed to a rural dis
trict where people rightfully
belong. Charleston will want to
reduce the size of the district so

3,s to be surer of its control of
hat position, and should thA
race this year result in favor of
bbe candidate from the country,
it would not surprise us for a

bill to be introduced in the gen-
aral assembly to redistrict the
State, so that Clarendon will be
nhexed to the district that Sum
ter is in, with the great Lever
s our Representative.
ROMAS JEFFERSONS PROPHECY IS3798
On the 16th, of Deceniber,

L793, Thomas Jefferson in his
eport to congress said:
"The carriage of ourown com-

rodities, if once established in
inother channel, cannot be re-

;umed in the moment -we may
Tesire.If we lose the seamen

and artists whom it now occu-
pies we lose the--present means

>fmarine detense, and time will
be requisite to raise up others
when disgrace or loss shall
bring home to our feelings the
ror of having abandoned them.

rhe materials for maintaining
>ur due share of navigation are

>urs in abundan~ce. And as to
ae mode of using them, we

aave only adopted the principles
f those who put~ us on the de-
Eensive, or others equivalent
and better fitted to our circum-
stances."
In this same report Mr. Jef-
erson said, speaking ,.of our
merchant marine:
"In times of general peace it

multiplies competition for em-
ployment in transportation, and
sokeeps that at its proper level;
and in times of war, that is to
say, when those nations who
nay be our - principle carriers
shall be at war with each other,
f we have not within ourselves
~he means of transportation, our
produce musts be exported in
>elligerent vessels at the in-
3reased expense of war-freight
ma insurance, and the articles
which will not bear that must
erish on our hands."
It is not my purpose now to
~omment upon the prophetic
yower and the wisdom of Jef-
~erson, but to call attention to
,hecomplete fulfillment of his
>rophecy.
At the present time the carry-
ng capacity of the merchant
narine of the world accerding
oLloyd's Register is 41,9.14,765
ons. The merchant marine of
he world is owned as follows:
k~itish ... ..... ...........19,012,294
merican...............5,058,678
,erman.................4,333,196
forweigian......-........-2,014,53
'rench.................1,882,280
talian..................1,320,653
apanese ......... .......1,149,222
)utch ...................1,015,193
tussian ...................887,325
ustro-Hungarian............779,029

36,853,003
These are the figures given by
1loyd for 1910-1911, and since
ben additions have been made,
utthese figures indicate the

elatiue position of the nations.
It creates something of a com-
ortable feeling for us to read
hat under the American flag
bere are 5.059,678 tons. A
loser examination, however,
rillupset this feeling of satis-
action. Lloyd shows that of
ea-going steam tonnage we have
Vood.....................202,008
ron.....................278,881

tee] ............... ....1,11,030
While of sailing craft we have:
good Tonnage... ..........984.858 a

.nTonnoae........38010

Rteel Tonnage........... .......90,618
This gives a total sea-going

;team merchant marine of 1,541,-
)19 tons, and of sailing vessels
1,119,680 tans. This gives us a

otoal steam and sail merchant
narine sea-going in character of
1,761,605 tons. We have on the
akes a merchant marine of

1,256,619 tons, which of course,
s of no value in the movement
)f our foreign commerce.

Now, when we take a closer
ook at our 2,761605 tons of sea-

going merchants ships we find
ihat practically all of that is en-

raged in our coast-wise com-

nerce. A very small per cent
is used by the Hill Line on the
Pacific and the Gulf & West In.
lian Steamship Company and
the American-Hawaiin Line do
pretty nearly all of the foreign
trade done under the American
ag, and this trade is carried
on with ports on the Gulf of
Mexico. the Carribean Sea, Cu-
ba and the West Indies. We are,
therefore,. in the situation which
Thomas Jefferson deplored as a

possibility.
The merchant ships of the

world are owned by European
countries, which are now at war
with each other. What are we

going to do to meet the present
conditions. and what are we go-
ing to do to prevent its resur-

rence. Jefferson was of the
opinion that we would have to

"Adopt the principles of those
who put us on the defensive. or

others equivalent and better fit-
ted to our circumstances."
The alarming feature of the

situation is that we of the South
may possibly have 8,000,000 or

10,000,000 bales of cotton 1. ither-
to exported to foreign markets,
but now tied up at home. To
prevent an avalanche of disas-
ter as wide as the nation some

immediate arrangements must
be made, whereby the farmer
can get ready money for his cot-
ton, and whereby that cotton
may be held until it can be
marketed. To solve this prob-
lem will require the highest or-

order of business talent. The
question of transportation by
land and by sea is involved. The
question of storage and 'insur-
ance is involved. The question
of raising and furnishing the
requisite cash is involved. When
we look at a single State in the
republic of Brazil and see that
thestatesmanship and the busi-
ness capacity of the people of
Sao Paulo met and mastered a
similar situation, it cannat be
doubted that America will be
able to furnish brains enough to
meet th'e conditions' which now
demand solution and to save
America and the world from dis-
aster. Those men who are en-
gaged in the handling of the
problem of production, distribu-
tion and consumption of this
great crop, must meet and de-
vise some plan whereby the
present emergency may be tided
over.
The state of Sao Paulo has

been the coffee of the world ,or
the past s'rx years. Owning
8,000,000 bags that that state
has dictated the price. This
great republic can perform a
similar service without the risk
ofa dollar, because if it posses-
sesitself of 8,000,000 bags of
cotton paying the farmer twelve
cents per pound for that cotton
itcanname its Own price when
peace is restored. The question
isone ef the complicated ma-

hinery which is necessary to
make effeetive this great wcrk of
preservation.-S. G. McLendoni
inAugusta Chronicre..

Official Candidates.
I, S. Oliver O'Bryan, do hereby cer-

fy that the following candidates
iedtheir pledges and paid their
issessments, to wit:

FOR CONGRESS.
Edward J. Dennis.
Richard S. Whaley.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
Louis Appelt.
Joseph H. Burgess.
i'ORHOUSE OF REPRESEN1'A-

TIVES.
Ralph S. DesChamps.
W. E. Gibbon.
D. L. Green.
J. M. Montgomery.
W. N. Rush.
R D. White.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
L. L Wells.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.

Andrew P. Burgess.
A. P. Ragin.
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Clarence H. Mathis.
James M. Windham.
I'ORl~iAGISTRATE AT MANNING.

To be voted for in the Manning, Far-
oersPlatform. Manning, Clarendon,
,ndBloomville Clubs.

D. J. Bradhamn.
E. B. Brown.
John W. Heriot.
Thos. H. Ridgeway.
'OR MAGISTRATE AT SUMMER-

TON.
To be voted for at Summerton. Dav-

Station, Jordan, Davis Cross Roads
d Panola Clubs.
A.J. Itihhnnrg

FOR MAGISTRATE AT ALCOLU..
To be votel for at Alcolu. Fork, and

Harmony Clubs.
Edgar C. Dickson.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT PINE-
WOOD.

To be voted for at Pinewood.
A. P. Toomer.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT PAXVILLE

To be voted for at Paxville and Sil-
ver Clubs.
L S. Barwick.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT FORESTON
To be voted for at Foreston, Foreston

Reform and Doctoi- Swamp Clubs.
J. E. Richbourg.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT NEW ZION
To be voted for at New Zion, Midway,

Sardinia and Oakdale Clubs.
W. E. Flemming.
B. M. Hardy.

FOR MAGISTRATE AT TURBE-
VILLE.

To be voted for at Douglas, Sandy
Grove, Gibbons Mill and Seloe Clubs.
M. D. Baird.
W. H. Castine.
Hueh P. Gibbon.
S. T. Ivy.

S. OUVER O'BRYAN,.
County Chairman.

August 10th, 1914.

Managers of Election.
At a meeting of the County Execu-

tive Committee of Clarendon County,
held pursuant to Rule No. 31, on the
first Monday in Augtso:1914, for the
purpose of designating polling places
and appointing Ma'gers and Clerks to
conduct the primary elections. the fol-
lowing places were designated, and the
following were appointed Managers
and Clerks to conduct the said primary
elections for the year 1914:
Alcolu-I B Bagnal. J J Barfield and

D W Barwick; J G Clark, Clerk. Vot-
ing place, Depot.
Clarendon-S J Bowman, J Ingram

Wilson and W S Plowden; C W Wells,
Clerk. Voting place, County Super-
visor's office.
Bloomvile-W C White, C J1 Haley

and B B Parker: W S Anderson. Clerk.
Voting place, F C Thomas' stoe.
Davis Cross Road,-Jeff M Davis, J

E Rwe and Frank MAKnilzt; W B
Davis, Clerk. Voting place, C A Har-
vin's s:ore.
Summerton-J M Plowden. M L

Shirer and Henry A Richbourg; W H
Anderson, Clerk. ,Voting place, A J.
Richbourg's office.
Davis Station-P B Thames, E G

Stukes and J W Childers; J D Rich-
bourg, Clerk. Voting place, Depot
Oakdale-J J Epps, D M Evans and

R L Reardon; H B Harrington, Clerk.
Voting place, Oakdale school house.
Fork-R L Logan, Walter M Eodge

and H C Wadford; J D McFaddin,
Clerk. Voting place, Harvin's Dopot.
Manning-B C Horton, Julius E

Clark and R R Jenkinson; P B Mouzon,
Clerk. Voting place, County Supt.,
Education's office.
Manning Farmers Platform-B W

Holladay, J Furman Bradham and 3 D
Afsbrook; A C Davis, Clerk. Voting
place, County Treasurer's office.
Sardinia-Hugh McFaddin, D R L)u-

Bose and H H Garland; J E McFaddin
Clerk. Voting place, W N Rush'
store.
Jordan-B B Thompson, W J Rawl-

inson, Jr., and H B Cutter; P M Mitch-
um, Clerk. Voting place, B B Thomp-
son's store.
Foreston-S M Haynesworth, C S

Land and E M Fulton; T L Bagnal,
Clerk. Voting place, T L Bagnal's
store.
Foreston Reform-G A Holladay. W

T Blackwell and J E Graham: J C John-
son, Clerk. Voting place, Dr Nettles'
store.
Paxville-Chas. Thigpen, P A Hodge

and T P Brown; E M Bradham. Clerk.
Voting place. R B Bradhar 's office.
Doctor Swamp-Jos. D Mitchum, C
W 'Thames and I N Tobias; M~v L Als-
brook, Clerk. Voting place, Duffey's
old store.
Gibbons Mill-F N Thomas, T M

Beard, Jr., and R P Gibbon; M H Mel-
lette, Clerk. Voting place, Gibbon's
Mii.
Silver-W T Briggs, W P Napier

and M B Lesesne: J ICain, Clerk. Vot-
ing plac-e, Baker's store
Pinewood-E C Gecidings. H B Rich-

ardson, Jr.. and P B Lawrence; R E
Lawrence. Clerk. Voting place. E C
Geddings' store.
New Zion-J P Buddin, P M Gibbon

and L P Hardy; C W Lavender, Clerk.
Voting place, Gibbon's store.
Mid way-Ri P Morris, S E Johnson

and J L Barrow: D A McIntosh, Clerk.
Voting place, Barrow's Mill.
Sandy Grove-J H Ham, Silas Floyd

and J H Baker; J1 H Floyd, Clerk.
Voting place, Mims Siding.
Harmony-W 1 Hudnal, H L B
Hodge and A M White; B B Odem,
Clerk. Voting place, Plowden school
house.
Seloc --D E Cole, C H Castine and

M L Ricks; J C Roberson, Clerk. Vot-
ing place, Cole's store.
Panola-C W Brown, D E Holladay

and L N Richbourg; G H Coulette,
Clerk Voting place. C W Brown's
store.
Douglas-Rl H Gamble, R R Tomlin-

son and E R Norris; W J Turbeville,
Clerk. Voting place. Turbeville &
Dennis' store.
The first primary election will be
eld on Tuesday, August th 25th, 1914.
The managers shall open the polls at

eight o'clock A. M., and shall close
them at four o'clock P. M. The mar.
agers shall then nroceed publicly to
count the votes. After tabulating the
result. they shall certify the same and
forward the ballot boxes. containing
the ballots, poll list, and all other pa-
pers, except the club roll, to the Coun-
tyChairman within thirty-six hours
after the close of the polls
Before opening the polls the man-

agers shall take and sign the oath pro-
vided for in rule 37: each voter shall
take the oath provided for in rule 38.
Special attention of the managers is

din eted to rules numbers .35, 36, 37, 38,
39 and 40.
One of the managers from each club

will call for the boxes, tickets, etc., on
Friday, August the 21st.
Attest: S. OLIVER O'BRYAN,

County Chairman.
J. M WINDHA31.

Secretary.

How's This f
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactioDS and finan-
cially able to carry Out any obligations made by
their firm.
WFST & TRUAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo, 0.
WALrso, KnssAN & MAnvLN, wholesale drug.
gists. Toledo, 0.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
prug~ists. Testimonials tree.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

Notice.
The qualified electors residing in

Central School District (joint) No. .33,
wvillhereby take notice that an election
will be held at the Central school build
ing on August 27th, 1914, for the pur-
pose of voting upon the question of
whether said District shall levy an ad-
ditional tax of one mill for school pur.-
poses Polls open from 8 a. m. to 4 p.
m. By order of

S. WV. Thomas. Trustees of
J1 E. Robinson. -Central Schol

For Sale at Alcolu.
No. 1 Pine Shingles, sap,....... ....$2.25
No. 2 Pine Shingles, sap,........ $1.75
No. I Laths................... .. $3.00
Cull 4 4 Cypress Boards (very durable
for fencing and barn) .............$10.00

The Sap Pine Shingles will last at least 8 years on a
roof with proper pitch.

D. W. ALDERMAN & SONS CO.

Boys and Girls
AUTOMOBILE

Given Away Free!
Save the Labels on

Sunshine
Biscuit

Packages Pur-
chased at our

Store.

Wrappers on all 5c. Sunshine Packages count,.... 1 vote.

Wrappers on all 10c. Sunshine Packages count... 2 votes.
Wrappers on all 15c. Sunshine Packages count.... 3--votes.
Wrappers on all 25c. Sunshine Packages counti.... 5 votes.

Waappers on all 30c. Sunsbne Packages count.. . 6 votes.
Wrappers on all 50c. Sunshine Packages count... .10 votes..

Your name and address must be written on the inside
of the Sunshine Label and deposited as requested.

Remember this wonderful automobile goes to the boy
or girl who at the close of the contest has the greatest num-
ber of votes.

All boys and girls are invited to enter the contest.. See
Auto at Store..

LeonWeinberg1
"Everything Good to Eat."

Contest Opens August -1st. Closes Sept. 15th.

WE SELL

QUAKER TIRES
almost as cheap as the other tires on this market. Compare the thick-
ness of these tires with others and you will be convinced that it will pay
you to use the Quaker, Just come arond to our office and take a look -

at these tires and tubes. We also carry a full stock of '

FORD-CARS,
Ford Parts and Accessories; also a full line of Buggies. Surries, Wag-
ens, Harness and Harn4 and Rorses.

'Phone 553-

-If You See.lt In Our-
Advertisement It Is So.

4:30 O'clock !
Saturday, August 15th,
at The 5, 10, 25c. Store,
15c. Stone Pitchers

While They Last, at

10c.
Be here on time and get yours.

FRUIT JARS.
1 Pint Jars, each. . ... ... .......51-2c.
1 Quart Jars, each. . ........... .... 6 1 4c.
2 Quart Jars. each . .. ...- .........8 1 Sc.
8 Ounce Jlelly Glasses, each.. .............3 -3c.
Jar Rubbers. 5 and 10c. dozen.
Vacumn Tops, each................. c
Boyd's Tops, each.. ......... -... 21-2

TURNIP SEED.
Wood's 1914 Turnip Seed in Bulk.

Golden Ball, one-half pound ............20c.
Ruta Baga, one-half pound ........... 20c.
Cow Horn. one-half pound ... ......... 20c.

Southern Prize, one-half pound.. ...... . 25c.

The 5, 10, 25c. Store,
"The Store That Sells It For Less."I


